Gift Giving

00051
SMALL CUSTOM CHOCOLATE DELIGHT GIFT BOX
Break the boring box of chocolate mold with this Custom Chocolate Delight Gift Box. This
delicious chocolate gift box comes with 12 stock themed chocolate pieces surrounding a
creamy milk or dark chocolate custom molded centerpiece that features your logo.

00052
DESK DROP - TWIST WRAP TRUFFLES

Color(s): Black Box

These twist wrap truffles are the perfect way to wish your staff a happy Holiday Season!
This great gift is full of delicious twist wrapped truffles and comes in a fully custom box
that makes for a beautiful presentation! Each box contains 10 twist wrapped truffles.

00053
W&P PEAK POPCORN POPPER

00054
CORKCICLE® COFFEE MUG - 16 OZ.

Can’t get enough of those crunchy kernels? Inspired by self-care movie marathons and
midnight snacks, this collapsible popcorn bowl provides the immediate satisfaction of
microwave popcorn in an eco-friendly, waste-free format that the family is sure to gather
around.

Keep your employees’ and customers’ morning moment warm for hours with the CORKCICLE® Mug. This triple-insulated mug ensures that your favorite hot beverage stays toasty
for up to three hours. Every CORKCICLE® purchase helps bring clean water to people in
need through CORKCICLE’s partnership with charity: water.

Color(s): Black; Red; Navy; White

Color(s): Gloss Navy; Walnut; Matte Black; Gloss White

00055
MIIR® BOTTLE - 27 OZ.
Align your brand with on the go adventures with this modern stainless steel water bottle
from MiiR®. This 27oz. bottle features a minimalist single wall design and leakproof
lid. MiiR® gives 3% of revenue to trackable giving projects. Every MiiR® product comes
with a give code that allows you to experience the story behind your purchase. Flip.
Register. Follow.
Color(s): Black Powder; White Powder

00056
SPIRAL-SLICED HAMS
Make your brand the talk of the table with a delicious spiral-sliced ham! These
spiral-sliced hams are fully cooked and ready-to-eat. Each ham comes with a sturdy
bamboo cutting board fire branded with your logo to leave a lasting impression.

Let the snacking commence! This bamboo cutting board is fire branded with your logo and
comes packed with all of the delicious snack sensations your recipient would want!

00059
CHOCOLATE COVERED OREO® COOKIE
A best seller, these real Oreo cookies are drenched in smooth, premium chocolate,
and then are drizzled with contrasting stripes to create a sweet flavor sensation. Each is
individually wrapped. Ask about gift sets that include this crowd pleaser!
®

Keep your brand present in any adventure with this tumbler from Igloo. Featuring 18/8
double wall steel construction, vacuum insulation and a push-in lid, it will keep your drinks
safe and optimal for hours at a time. With lines for 1.5 oz. shots or 5 ounces of wine, you’ll
never miss the mark with this mug.

00060
EVORA CORK BASE CERAMIC MUG
Dress up any beverage with this beautiful yet simple ceramic mug! This mug features a
matte exterior finish, black lid with sliding closure, and a cork bottom to protect surfaces.
It comes in an ‘ugly beautiful box’ that’s environmentally friendly.
Color(s): Black; White

00062
NAPA STEMLESS WINE TUMBLER SET
Bring a friend and your brand into the conversation with this stemless wine tumbler set.
This set includes two 12 oz. vacuum insulated double wall Napa Stemless Wine Tumblers.
Packaged in matte black flip top gift box with foam insert and magnetic closure. Mugs can
be printed or laser etched with your logo.
Color(s): Black; Graphite; Navy; Turquoise; White

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

00061
IGLOO® 20 OZ. VACUUM INSULATED TUMBLER

Reward your gift recipients with this classic gift box! Inside they’ll find four
bestselling treats including freshly roasted Extra Fancy Jumbo Cashews; Chocolate
Covered Almonds; Jumbo California Pistachios; and signature English Butter Toffee.
Nearly one and one-quarter pounds of delicious goodness!
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00057
DELUXE SNACKABLE SAMPLER

00058
THE CLASSIC
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00063
NEWCASTLE SHERPA BLANKET
Wrap your prospects and customers in warmth (and your brand). This deluxe,
two-ply blanket is made from rich fabrics that feel exceptionally soft against your skin.
At 50” x 70”, it’s big enough to share leading to additional brand impressions.
Also available with embroidery or laser patch.

00064
BEEBOP WIRELESS HEADPHONES
Improve your work environment and conference calls with the Beebop wireless headphones. These headphones feature outside noise reduction, have a built-in microphone for
integrated call handling and text notifications.

Color(s): Navy; Ivory; Black; Light Silver

Color(s): Black

00065
AQUATHUMP™ WATERPROOF SPEAKER

00066
MINI SONO™ WIRELESS SPEAKER

Take your brand by the poolside with the Aquathump™ Waterproof Speaker!
This Bluetooth® speaker is IPX7 waterproof and can be submerged in water for up to
30-minutes! The large full-color imprint area gives you room to present your brand
and message!

This mini-version of the popular Sonosphear speaker is ready to hit the road! With its
new compact design, your gift recipient can enjoy the Mini Sono’s vibrant sound quality
at home and on the road. Buy and pair two Mini Sonos together for surround sound in the
home or office!

Color(s): Black

Color(s): Black

00067
WEEKENDER BUNDLE

00068
DANVILLE DUFFEL™

The weekend is calling, and we must GO! This 4-in-1 combo bundles several best-sellers:
the Tahoe Pack, Argonot Cord, Hive Speaker, and Tenfour 2.0 power bank. Display your
brand with the sleek style and bundle of the Pack, perfect for any executive gift, new hire
kit, or a 3-day weekend getaway.

Add a touch of class and good conscience to your gift program with the Danville DuffleTM.
This bag features a water-resistant coating on the vegan leather straps and top panel.
Inside this 35L bag, you’ll find a large interior pocket, zipper and button flap closure on
top, end zippered pockets. TSA-approved carry-on.

Color(s): Black

Color(s): Green; Black

00070
DELUXE EXECUTIVE VINTAGE LEATHER PADFOLIO

Your brand will tag along on every journey with the Mission PackTM. This comfy backpack
features an extra large interior with a padded laptop sleeve, insulated cooler pocket, and
dual-side water bottle/accessory pockets. The dual tech ports provide easy charging for all
your branded gadgets.

Align your brand with sophistication and utility with this executive leather padfolio. This
handsome padfolio comes with an 8.5” x 11” A4 paper pad inside and features both an
outside and inside zipper pocket, as well as a multi-pocket organizer inside. The outside
sash fits most tablets.

Color(s): Black

Color(s): Black; Brown

00071
COCKTAIL PARTY FOR ONE - MOSCOW MULE

00072
CUISINART® PETITE GOURMET PORTABLE GAS GRILL

Your employees will experience a lift in spirits and comradery with this virtual happy hour
kit. This kit comes inside a handy Avery zipper pouch and includes a snack mix, and all the
essentials to make a top-shelf drink... just add the spirits! Select a ribbon of your choice.

Tag along on every adventure with this portable gas grill from Cuisinart®. This grill has a
high perceived value and is sure to become a favorite. This grill features folding legs, a
grill lid latch, carry handle and spill resistant drip tray.

Color(s): Black; Natural

Color(s): Black; Red

The Patriot Cooler Tote 8 gallon is built for all of your adventures! This portable cooler
features an 8 gallon capacity, durable carry handles, tear-resistant material, and a front
pocket for small items. Patriot Coolers proudly supports our Veterans. With every purchase
a donation is made to Homes For Our Troops.
Color(s): Black; Grey

00074
REBEL WITH A CAUSE
Help mother nature while you protect your employees and customers from it with this
RPET umbrella. This 48" arc umbrella is made of 9 recycled plastic bottles and features a
steel frame, fiberglass ribs, and a bamboo handle.
Color(s): Black; Navy Blue; Red; Royal Blue

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

00073
PATRIOT COOLER TOTE 8 GALLON
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00069
MISSION PACK™

